and land separately. Maps of the global distribution of water vapor flux divergence (approximately equal to evaporation minus precipitation, see section 2) have previously been presented by Peixoto ['1972 ] and Peixoto and Oor• [1983] , but they did not explicitly consider regional budgets or land-ocean contrast. Rosen and•Omolayo [1981] , on the other hand, considered the transfer of water vapor across continental boundaries for the northern hemisphere, but they did not compute the associated flux divergences. Our results will be presented as annual and seasonal mean meridional profiles of evaporation minus precipitation (E-P) for each ocean, all oceans combined, all continents combined, and as tabulations of total E -P for each oceanic and continental region.
In order to provide a preliminary estimate of the effects of data deficiencies on these results we have repeated some of the calculations for the months of January and July 1979 using the First GARP Global Experiment (FGGE) level 3b data set produced at the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL). This set of analyses is based on a somewhat better observational network than ours, so that differences between the water balance obtained from our general circulation statistics and the FGGE data may given an estimate of the spatial and temporal sampling errors in our results. The results suggest that there are large uncertainties in some of our regional water budget estimates, resulting primarily from spatial sampling deficiencies in the general circulation statistics.
Despite the uncertainties in our results, they can provide valuable information on the world water balance and on the reliability of the aerological method when applied to regional budgets. The results are undoubtedly qualitatively correct and provide the only estimate of the seasonal variation of the water balance in some regions. In contrast to previous studies of the world water balance, the homogeneous nature of our data set and the objective, and relatively simple, analysis procedure enable us to maintain internal consistency with no need for subjective adjustments. In section 2 an outline is given of the aerological method and its application to regional water balance studies. In section 3 the data and analysis procedures are described. In section 4 our world water balance estimates are presented and compared with those of previous authors. In section 5, some possible sources of errors in our results are presented, and in section 6 the results are summarized and objectives for future work are suggested.
TIIE AEROLOGICAL METHOD
The balance requirements for atmospheric water vapor and the basis of the aerological method have been thoroughly discussed by Peixoto [1973] . We will briefly review some of the relevant aspects here.
The balance equation for atmospheric water substance is • + V. Q -E ....
V. Q• -P (1) c•t •t
In this equation the quantities = •oPSq dp w --
and s dp Q = qv --
are the vertically integrated water vapor content and the vertically integrated horizontal flux vector of water vapor, respectively. W• and Qc are the corresponding quantities for condensed-phase atmospheric water. Finally, E is the evaporation from the surface, P is the precipitation falling on the surface, ¾ is the horizontal divergence operator, Ps is the surface pressure, q is the specific humidity, v is the horizontal velocity vector of the air, and g is the gravitational acceleration.
As discussed by Peixoto ['1973 ], the condensed-phase water content Wc is typically two orders of magnitude smaller than the water vapor content W; its time tendency is similarly small. The divergence of the condensed-phase flux can be of the same order of magnitude as the divergence of the water vapor flux, but only in regions of persistent cloud formation or cloud destruction. This may be the case over coastal upwelling regions, for example. However, by averaging in space and time, the contributions of the condensed-phase terms should be much reduced and can therefore be neglected in the present study. Thus we may write ( • + Q.ndl=(E-P)
where F is the boundary of the region, n is the outward unit normal vector, and dl is the element of length along the boundary. We will use the form (4) in this study. Previous studies of regional water balances have tended to use the form (7) of the balance equation. We will briefly discuss the relative merits of these approaches in section 5.
DATA AND ANALYSIS
The data used in this study are from objectively analyzed, gridded monthly general circulation statistics for the period May 1963 to April 1973. This data set was compiled at GFDL using once and, for some stations, twice daily rawinsonde reports from the global station network depicted in Figure lb .
In addition, ship and surface observations have been used to supplement the rawinsonde data at the lowest level, as shown in Figure la. We will not describe the details of the objective analysis procedure. However, we must point out two aspects of it which will have an important bearing on our results. The first is that the procedure treats each level independently, so that the greatly enhanced observational network at the lowest level does not affect the analyses aloft. Second, the procedure uses a zonal average of the station data as the initial guess field. The interpolation procedure, using a relaxation technique, adjusts the initial-guess field by adding the station anomalies. After several iterations a gridded final field is produced which still contains some zonally symmetric features due to the choice of the initial guess. The data set and the analysis procedurees have been described extensively by Oort [1983] . Peixoto and Oort [1983] have given a thorough discussion of the subset of these data, which describes the atmospheric branch of the hydrologic cycle.
The monthly means, variances, and covariances of the specific humidity and horizontal components of the velocity were available at the 1000, 950, 900, 850, 700, 500, 400, and 300 mbar levels at grid points spaced apart 2.5 ø in latitude and 5 ø in longitude. It should be noted that 950 and 900 mbar are nonstandard reporting levels and that there is a reduction in the amount of data available for these analyses (see Tables 2  and 3 of Oort [1983] for a precise measure). From these values the vertical integrals (2) and (3) were evaluated for each of the 120 months as described in the appendix. The annual and seasonal means of these fields are presented in Peixoto and Oort [1983] and will not be reproduced here. The divergence of the vertically integrated water vapor flux was computed using a finite difference operator which retains certain integral properties of the differential operator as described in the apo pendix. Composite seasonal and annual means were then formed.
It is difficult to determine the uncertainties in the regional water budgets arising from sampling deficiencies. In order to provide a preliminary estimate of the reliability of our results we have repeated some of the analyses for the months of January and July 1979 using the FGGE level 3b data set produced at GFDL. During FGGE, the rawinsonde network was improved in some regions and also augmented by several ground-and satellite-based observing systems. The final analyzed fields were produced by a four-dimensional continuous data assimilation system [Stern and Ploshay, 1983] . Thus besides the differences in the raw data, the analysis scheme used during FGGE differs in some important aspects from that were interpolated to the same grid as was used in the analysis of the 10-year general circulation statistics. While the F66E data are not subject to sampling deficiencies as serious as in the 10-year general circulation statistics, the FGGE analyses are subject to other shortcomings which preclude considering them as being more reliable than our general circulation statistics at this time. First, they are based on a single year of data and may not be representative of climatic means. More importantly, the biases of the atmospheric general circulation model used in the data assimilation system will affect the results in (as yet) unknown ways. The question of the extent of these problems is beyond the scope of the current study and is addressed elsewhere [Rosen et al., 1984] . The FGGE data are used here only as a way of obtaining a first impression of how sampling deficiencies in the general circulation statistics may affect regional budget calculations.
RESULTS

Divergence Fields
In most cases the divergence term dominates over the storage term on the left side of (4). Therefore one can get an To Ocean is less than that over either the Atlantic or Indian oceans, despite its greater width at these latitudes. The meridional extent of the region of net evaporation is also less in the Pacific than that in the other two oceans, so that, overall, the South Pacific Ocean seems to be a relatively weak source of water vapor for the atmosphere in the annual mean. Although the southern hemisphere oceans are poorly sampled by the rawinsonde network, the relative magnitudes of E-P for the three basins agree qualitatively with those obtained by Baurngartner and Reichel [1975] .
The seasonal cycle of E -P over each ocean is depicted in Figure 5(a-d) . From Figures 5a and 5c it is apparent that the net evaporation in the subtropics tends to be stronger in the winter hemisphere. This is probably due to the increased strength of the easterly trades in winter. The relative weakness of the annual mean net evaporation over the South Pacific can be attributed to the virtual absence of a region of net evaporation during December-February and the continued weak evaporation during March-May. During the rest of the year, the net evaporation is comparable to that in the other two oceans. In equatorial latitudes the ITCZ migrates over 5 ø of latitude toward the summer pole and is strongest while at its northernmost position during June-August in all three oceans. The net precipitation in the extratropics does not follow a simple seasonal cycle. In the Atlantic and Pacific oceans the net mid-latitude precipitation reaches maximum values during June-August simultaneously in both hemispheres.
The seasonal cycle of E -P over the three oceans combined is shown in Figure 6 . Most of the features follow the pattern of Table 2 the values of E-P are presented for 10ø-latitude-wide bands over the world ocean with, in parentheses, a measure of the interannual variability of this quantity. The measure given is the 95% confidence interval for normally distributed variates, which is defined as twice the standard error of the mean, i.e., 2a/x/•, where N = 10 is the number of years (or seasons) and a is the standard deviation. This quantity contains some bias due to changes in the station network itself, since not all stations reported for the entire 10-year period.
In Figure 7a we have plotted the annual mean E-P over the three oceans combined, along with the corresponding values from Baumgartner and Reichel [1975] . The most striking difference between the two curves is the reduced poleward extent of the subtropical evaporation zones in the present calculation. In other terms the region of excess precipitation in the middle latitudes of each hemisphere extends further equatorward in our data, particularly in the northern hemisphere.
The net effect of these differences is to make the total E-P over the ocean much less in the present case (compare hemispheric and global estimates in the last two columns of Table  2 ).
In Figure 7b the analogous profiles of E-P for all land areas combined are plotted. Again, the greatest discrepancy between this study and that of Baurngartner and Reichel [1975] occurs in the subtropics. We find that evaporation exceeds precipition over land in the subtropics of both hemispheres for annual-mean conditions, whereas the previous study showed precipitation greater than evaporation at all latitudes over land. The differences are greater than can be explained by interannual variability as shown by the values in parentheses in Table 2 and described above.
The World Water Balance
To gain another perspective on the world water balance we have also integrated our E-P values over each continent and ocean separately. However, as we will show in this section this further stratification of the data leads to additional problems. In fact the further breakdown in the east-west direction puts a heavy burden on the data quality and the regional data distribution. Moreover, the integration with respect to latitude tends to lump together positive and negative contributions from different climatic zones, leading to a much greater uncertainty in the final numbers. Therefore we caution the reader in using our results in Table 3 , since they are of a distinctly lower quality than those presented in Table 2 and in all figures. The distribution of evaporation minus precipitation among the various continents and oceans is shown in Table 3 The last row in Table 3 gives, for each season, the global excess of evaporation over precipitation, i.e., the global rate of increase of atmospheric water vapor. It shows that the atmospheric water vapor increases gradually during northern winter, spring, and summer and then drops' sharply during northern autumn.
DISCUSSION
The large net evaporation over subtropical regions of the continents implied by aerological data was first pointed out by Starr and Peixoto [1958] . They spectulated that the surface water balance in these regions might be maintained by a convergence of subterranean water. What is even more striking in our results, and perhaps more difficult to explain with their hypothesis, is the net evaporation over entire continents for A potentially more serious problem in our results arises from spatial and temporal sampling errors. Based on tests of the rawinsonde network using the output of a general circulation model, Oort [1978] found that the general circulation statistics compiled from the operational network gave a rather poor representation of the mean meridional transports of water vapor south of 20øS. We might expect the water vapor flux divergence to be similarly unreliable for these latitudes and other data sparse regions. Oort [1978] considered only zonal mean quantities, and it is difficult to determine from his results how reliable regional integrals will be. The problems associated with spatial sampling cannot be considered separately from the data analysis procedures used. Thus in datasparse regions the choice of the first-guess field will have a profound impact on the final analyzed fields. On the other hand, where the station coverage is dense the final fields will be nearly the same, irrespective of what analysis scheme is used.
In order to obtain an independent estimate of the spatial sampling errors in our results we have also computed the divergence of the vertically integrated horizontal water vapor flux for January and July 1979 using the FGGE level 3b data set produced at GFDL. Since the observational network used in compiling the FGGE data set was enhanced compared to that used in the 1963-1973 general circulation statistics, the differences between the two data sets will give some measure of the spatial sampling errors in the general circulation statistics. However, this comparison can certainly not be considered as a definitive test, since differences will also arise from interannual variability and from differences in the analysis schemes. The values of the zonally integrated divergence over each of the three oceans for January and July 1979 are shown in Figures 8a and 8b . Since the water vapor storage makes a relatively small contribution to E -P, these may be compared with the curves in Figures 5a and 5c The large systematic differences in the regional E-P values obtained from the two data sets suggest that our results are subject to significant sampling errors. Poor data coverage combined with the choice of initial-guess fields for the objective analysis scheme could lead to overly zonally symmetric fields of horizontal water vapor transport. This in turn would cause the absolute magnitude of E -P to decrease over both land and ocean regions.
Another problem related to spatial sampling involves the resolution of regional boundaries. The nature of our data set requires us to approximate the coastlines by the edges of 2.5 ø latitude by 5.0 ø longitude boxes. Since there tends to be a large gradient in E -P near coastlines, the use of coarse resolution boundaries will systematically reduce the contrast of the regionally integrated E-P between adjacent regions. In order to obtain a crude estimate of the sensitivity of our results to this effect we have recomputed the regionally integrated divergence after shifting the regional template one grid interval (5 ø longitude) to the east or west using the July 1979 divergence field. The results are shown in Table 4 . They suggest that poorly resolved boundaries may make a significant contribution to the error in the estimated regional E-P. It does not appear to be as large or as systematic as that due to spatial sampling problems however. Furthermore, this should only be considered an error in the sense that the accounting is done inaccurately, whereas sampling errors are a more fundamental problem with the data itself. It may be possible to reduce this type of error by using the line integral method (7), depending on the lengths of the boundary segments used in (14) 67 (14) 35 ( As another source of error in our results we have considered temporal sampling biases. For example, near a coast we may expect a large diurnal variation in the water vapor transport associated with land-sea breezes. This diurnal cycle would not be properly sampled in our statistics with only one or two samples per day. Furthermore, the phase of the diurnal cycle at 00 or 12 GMT will be different at different longitudes. It is unclear how the use of a mixture of stations, some reporting once, some reporting twice daily, will affect the results. The FGGE data are available at 4-hour intervals. We have compared the regionally integrated divergences obtained by averaging over all six of the available times for each day, averaging the 00 and 12 GMT times only, or using only a single time. The results for July 1979 are shown in Table 5 . Except for the African and Australian continents, the error incurred from using only the 00 and 12 GMT samples is less than 10%. The errors incurred in using only the 00 GMT samples are also small. It does not appear that a temporal sampling bias makes a significant contribution to errors in our results. However, a word of caution is necessary, since there are indications that the extrapolation procedures used in the FGGE data assimilation system somewhat suppressed the diurnal cycle near the earth's surface. Furthermore, these results seem to contradict those of Rasmusson [1966] , who found a large diurnal variability in the water vapor transport fields over North America during summer.
From the comparison of the results obtained from the two data sets it appears that the source of the largest possible errors in our results is spatial sampling. In particular the current operational rawinsonde network is inadequate to give reliable estimates of differentiated quantities (such as the water vapor flux divergence) in data-sparse regions. Holopainen and Oort [1981] reached a similar conclusion in their attempt to estimate the curl of the surface wind stress over the ocean from the atmospheric vorticity balance. It must be kept in mind that the traditional method based on surface observations suffers not only from similar sampling problems but also from serious uncertainties in the various empirical relations that must be used. It is apparent from our analysis of the FGGE data that certain improvements in the observational network and in the analysis procedure can improve the world water balance results obtained using the aerological method. However, before carrying out extensive budget studies with the FGGE level 3b analyses, we feel they should be more thoroughly examined for biases in the analysis system and other problems.
SUMMARY
We have estimated the regional distributions of evaporation minus precipitation over the globe on the basis of aerological data for the period May 1963 to April 1973. The results were presented as meridional profiles of E-P for each ocean, all oceans combined, all continents combined, and for seasonal and annual mean conditions. Estimates of the total evaporation minus precipitation for each continent and ocean were also given. This study extends the existing work on the globalscale water balance in two ways. To our knowledge, it is the first time that aerological data have been used to estimate the world water balance, treating land and ocean areas separately. Furthermore, it appears to be the first estimate of the seasonal cycle of the region-by-region water balance over the entire globe.
The regional results obtained in this study, using the general circulation statistics for 1963-1973, are different from those obtained in previous studies of the world water balance, using surface observations. We find that the excess of evaporation over precipitation over the oceans is much less than the estimate of Baumgartner and Reichel [1975] . Also, we find large continental regions in the subtropics where evaporation exceeds precipitation in the annual mean. The net effect is that the strength of the global hydrologic cycle in our results (as measured by total runoff from the continents) is much reduced from that in previous studies. In order to estimate to what degree spatial and temporal sampling errors affect our results we have repeated some of the calculations, using F66E level 3b data for January and July 1979. These data were compiled from observations with better spatial coverage and were analyzed using a fourdimensional, continuous data assimilation system. The resuiting regional water balances are much closer to those ob- 
